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na well as crautini? of town licensesBIBLE SOCIETY CENTENNIAL.

FROM ONE WAR VOTE TO SEAT and if the majority of towns of tho
state vote r.o license then no licenses
shall be grunted in the fclato, except

Historical Addresses Given, Greetings
Received from Kindred Societies.

MAY DIVIDE

THE CONTRACT
llttn-rlii- a license.

Semite 20, introduced by Mr. Bliin. hardDR.W.J.ALDRICHINTO ANOTHER
ROOSEVELT EATS

"BULLY" REPAST

AND FEELS FINE
Turkey Settles With Italy to Be

of Orleans, n net to establish and de-

fine the duties of a board of commis-
sioners for the promotion of uniform-
ity of legislation in the United States
and to appropriate money for its ex-

penses and for thu national conference
of commissioners on uniform state laws.
Members of board to lie paid expenses
of not more than $200 a year each and
national conference not more than $100
aa Vermont' shatc of its expenses.

Mr. McCneti moved that the rules be

The centennial of the Vermont Bible
society was held in Trinity church,
Montpclit'l', yesterday afternoon and
evening, with greeting from the Ameri-
can Bible society, the societies of New
Hampshire, .Maine, Connecticut and
Massachusetts,

ltev. Olin L, Sherburne of Burlington,
secretary of the Vermont society, de- -'

livered the historical address, tracing
the organization from its inception in
Windsor in 1812 up to the present time.
In IS14, the Vermont society gave fcSOU

to the New York society to aid in print-
ing an edition of the Bible in French, ft

For Lighting the Streets of Barre

For the Next Period
Vermont House Grants Rep

reservation to St. Johnsburygin With Balkans

sN.suspended mil the joint resolution pro ALDERMENWITHOUT DISSENTING VOTE ro FAVORFORMER TREATY CONCLUDED
viding tor a visit by the joint commit

also gave 1 0.OfK) copies of Bibles to
in the Civil war and when the

tee to the industrial school at Vergennes
be put upon ita passage. This was be W'Vcause the committee is invited to makebattleship Vermont was completed in

recent years, this same society placed

AfterHis Morning Repast Colonel

Resumed His Reading of
its visit on Iriilav and time for passage People's Gas Company Anxioug to SecureNow the Turkish Warships Which Have Employers' Liability Bill, Similar to

Measures Previously Introduced, Was
Presented To-da- y by Mr.

Miller of Bethel.

of the resolution by tho House is neces-

sary. The rules were suspended by a
unanimous vote, and the resolution was
read the third time and adopted.

08.8 and respiration 20. He is having
less irritation of the pleura from thu
injured rib than yesterday, He did not
have to have anodyne for his pain. Hi
general condition is excellent.

IS THROUGH TALKING.

Roosevelt's Assailant Refuses to Make

Further Comment.

Milwaukee, Oct. 1(1. .John Schrenk,
who attempted to murder Roosevelt

on it H50 Bibles. It also furnishes mis-

sionary churches, Sunday schools, Y. M
C. A. rooms, hotel, railway stations,
hospitals, homes and public charities,
and sends funds to the ends of the earth.

Part of Contract, While Consolidated

Company Has Submited Bid for
the Entire Contract,

Been Bottled Up by the Italians Will
Escort Army of Invasion to

the Bulgarian Coast.
Macaulay's Essays While

Dr. A. L. Cooper of Rundolph. the vet MESSAGE FROM GOV. FLETCHER.
eran Methodist minister, presided nt the

Nurses Prepared For a Con

sultation of Doctors. afternoon session.' Calling Attention to Proposal to Amend
In the evening, Rev. W. A. Davison ofConstantinople, Oct. 10. New of Hie United States Constitution.

Burlington presided and the address was
Although rn accepted report from the

lighting committee framed the opinion
that lighting the streets by electricity

Monday evening, had a good night's rent
in the county jail here. He say he is

conclusion of a peace treaty between
Italy and Turkey did not reach here The speaker just previous to adjourn

State House, Oct. 10.

The introduction of bills this morning
it; the House took up all the time ex-

cepting the report of Chairman E. P.
ment yesterday read from Governorthrough talking and refused to make

further comment on his attempt on Col. Fletcher a message regarding one of the

given by Rev. Frederick B. Allen, see-ret-

of the Massachusetts Bible society,
who spoke on, "The Influence of the
Bible on Secular Institutions." Rev. Dr.
Henry Otis Wright, of the American

most important measures which will apUoosevclt s life.
MARKED IMPROVEMENT

IN CONDITION TO-DA- Y

Adams of the committee on elections,
which approved of Dr. Aldrich of St. pear before the general assembly of V er

mont this session, namely that of elec
GOV. WILSON CANCELS Johnsbury taking his seat. The com-

mittee reported that they found no rea-
son Dr. Aldrich should not have the seat,

tion of senators by the people instead of

by the general assembly of the several

Bible society, spoke on "The World-wid- e

View of Bible Society Work."

R0BBERSG0T LITTLE states, luis message relerred to a res

until this morning, although It was fully
anticipated by the Ottoman government,
In the meantime the ministry of the
marine is taking active steps to prepare
the Turkish licet in a campaign against
the Balkan states. The five warships
bottled up by the Italian squadron now
stationed at the mouth of the Black
sea is to escort the army of invasion to
the Bulgarian coast.

Ouchv, .Switzerland, Oct. 10. The
Italian-Turkis- h peace treaty provides
that the Sultan proclaim autonomy to
the Tripolian province of Libya, after
which the Italian government shall issaio

During Early Part of the Night (Continued on fourth page.)
IN WATERBURY STORE

is the most economical method avail-

able, the board of aldermen in session
last night instructed the lighting com-
mittee to further investigate the possi.
bility of dividing the lighting contract
between the Consolidated company and
the People's Lighting, Heating & Power
Co., with a view to receiving estimates
on the cost with both companies furnish-in- g

a part of the illumination. It is a
pretty wish on the part
of all the eldermen that Barre is ready

'

and waiting for lights and dnr-in- g

the next few days the aldermimio
committee will make another thorougV
investigation of both companies.

The light committee reported that the '
gas company could not contract for light- -

'

ing the entire city, as its pipe lines

He Was Restless But Early NO SMALLPOX CASES

MOST OF HIS DATES

Declares That He Is Unwilling to Appear
on the Stump Since Roosevelt and

Taft Are Not Opposing

Him.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 10. Governor
Woodrow Wilson late last night an-

nounced that lie would cancel all speak

This Morning He Lapsed Into REPORTED TODAY
F. Luce's Place Broken Into Last

Night by Way of a Rear Door, Glass

Being Broken Out,

Waterburr. Oct. IB. Sometime during

that in their opinion he did not and does
not hold an office of profit or trust under,
the federal government. They held that
his appointment was not that of a regu-
lar officer under the federal government
and that the law according to the con-

stitution of the atate of Vermont was
not intended to apply to persons who
have employment only at intervals,, like
an examiner, but to an officer who wai
regularly appointed and who was acting
in that capacity. They also held that
the House had power in the matter and
recommended that the oath be adminis-
tered to Dr. Aldrich ami that he take
up the active work in the Honse.

Thereupon Dr. Aldrich was conducted
to the bar of the- House by an escort

a decree establishing in Libya a system
of government based on Italian sov-

ereignty) the Turkish government to
grant amnesty to the population of the

Sound Slumber Which Did

Him Much Good.
the night, thieves forced an entrance
through tlie rear door of C. F. Luce's

All Patients Having the Disease Are

Doing Finely and Are in Strict

Quarantine.
ing engagements with the exception of

general store and pilfered a coat and nislands in the Aegean sea who revolted,
against Turkish rule during the war.those arranged tor Thursday and rriiuiy

of this week, until Colonel Roosevelt is air of shoes in addition to a small sum
able to take an active part in the cam No new cases of smallpox have been

reported within the past twenty-fou- r

extended only through a portion of the
streets. It was evidently the desire of
the gas company to submit bids for six-

ty lamps, md in the opinion of Alderman
paign. I he governor will spenK in uei
aware, West Virginia and Pennsylvania hours in either the city or Harre town,

..- -.I 1 1. in i, ,i:,,., Dawson the contract should be so arthis week, concluding his campaign in

Pittsburg Friday night.

of money left loose in the cash drawer.
The burglary was discovered this morn-

ing when Mr. Luce went to his store
and found where the marauders had
shattered a pane of glass in a rear win-

dow. Further investigation showed
where the miscreants had reached in
through the aperture and unlatched the
door. The Luce store carries a heavy

biiii hiv".t- oir ill w ilii li'C it inborn- - a i .
composed of Mr. Adams of Marlboro and

doing tinelv. All cases are well confinedMr. Cook of Lyndon. He took the oath i ,, ., ; t;., : ranged that each company should re-
ceive a part of its benefit. He also be-- ,I cannot cancel the engagements , . . null ntilib il ut nil li to uitiiii: 111.1111- -

nf ntfinA anil 8iirn.il In. nalh in f ha nroft. ... 1 ":' . iU t,.i ' ii.. itained.

LESS INTEREST SHOWN

IN THE WORLD SERIES

Smaller Crord Stormed the Entrance to

Fenway Park This Morning for
the Deciding Game of

the Series.

Boston. Oct. 10. Cold but clear weath-
er prevailed to-da- v for the eighth and

which are immediately ahead of me,"
suid Governor Wilson in a statement is

Chicago, Oct. 16. Colonel Roosevelt,
Mho was shot at Milwaukee Monday
night, awoke this morning feeling fine,
as he expressed it to his night nurse,
who prepared to take a clinical record.
At that, time Roosevelt had had
more than three hours of unbroken rest
and his condition showed a marked im-

provement. A decrease of ten beats in
the pulse and two counts in respiration
were indicated since last night. During

inre in nv- i iuii v iipii hip vuik iu neved that the contract should be signed
for one or perha-i- s two years, instead
of five years, as originally suggested.
Other members of the council concurred'

accept the report nnd recommendations
of the committee was asked . by the
speaker, there was not a dissenting vote,

stock and for this reason the proprietor
was unable to ascertain the exact ex-

tent of the thieves' depredations.
The store closed at the usual hour

sued last n'ght, "without subjecting
those who have arranged them to a very
serious embarrassment and great unnec-

essary expense, but I shall cut the series
at the earliest possible point.

"Mr. Taft has at no time taken an

Hundreds of young and old people are
availing themselves of the opportunity
for free vaccination at the city hall,

the many who have been vacci-
nated by local s in the regular
course of practice.

State Board of Eealth Gives
Instructions.

the House ning unanimous.
The following bills were introduced in

the House:last night and Mr. Luce believes that thedeciding game of the world series base-
ball championship hetween New Yorkactive part in the campaign, and I have robbery must have occurred around mid-

night. As soon as the break was disand the Boston Red Sox at Fenwayno desire to be the single candidate on
the stump engaged against no active covered, the owner notified State's At The state board of health," nil members

H. 20. by Mr. Converse of Charlotte,
an act to amend section 4150 of the pub-
lic statutes, relating to the maintenance
of unnecessary fence. Prohibits erection
or maintenance of fence or other struc-
ture, more than four feet in height, for
annoyance of owners of adjoining prop-
erty. Selectmen empowered to remove

being present, tn.'t at Montpelier this
forenoon and had before them the health
officers of Harre and Montpelier, East
Montpelier, liarre Town and one or two

in this opinion. Alderman Rossi ex-

plained that a five-ye- contract could'
be secured at a saving to the city of
$400 per year.

Afterwards. Alderman Dawson made a
motion that the !ightiug committee be
instructed to find out if the Consolidated
company would contract to light a por-
tion of the city at the same rate as
submitted in the bid for the entire area.
The motion was csrried.

The following city warrants were read,
approved and ordered paid: Street

payroll for week. $263.90; fire
department payroll. $1.40; water de-

partment payroll, $o5.68; police depart-
ment payroll. $78.45; Arthur Dolan, reg-- .
ister of Suffolk county probate court,

park to-da- Bedieiit was groomed for
the Boston pitcher."' with Mathewson
probably the New York mound selection.
The probable batting order follows: New
York Devore left, Doyle second. Rnod-gras- s

center, Murray right, Merkle first,
Herzog third, Meyers catcher, Fletcher
short, Mathewson pitcher. Boston
Hooper right, Yerkcs second. Speaker
center. Lewis left, Gardner third, StabI
first, Wagner short, Cady catcher, Dedl- -

other towns contiguous to Barre. in or

the early hours of the night, his sleep
was broken and for long periods the
colonel was awake, whiling his time
away by reading Macaulay's essays. He
fell asleep soon after 2 o'clock and did
not wake till long after daylight.

The benefits of his long sleep were vis-

ibly apparent. After a bath, the col-

onel had a hearty breakfast, which
was bully. He then resumed his,

reading, while the nurses prepared for
a consultation of doctors.

Read Awhile, Slept Awhile.
, Roosevelt said goodnight at 8 o'clock
Jast evening and after an hour's read-

ing switched off his light and thirty
minutes later Dr. John B. Murphy, the
attending physician,; found him asleep.

same after 24 hours notice, at owners'

torney J. Ward Carver at Barre and It
is likely that developments will fol-

low shortly. The state' attorney has
instructed Deputy Sheriff E. E. Camp-
bell of this town and H. J. Parcher of
Duxbury, as well as Constable W. J.
O'Neil to work on the rase.

For the reason that the pilfering, so
fas aa learned, hn turned out to be
small, it is believed that the midnight
visitors became frightened before thev

der to consider ways and means to pre
expense.

If. 21. bv Mr. Plumlev of Northfield.

(iovernor Wilson was asked if his ac-

tive speech making would end on his re-

turn next Saturday from Delaware, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.

"Ves." he said, "I have asked my man-

agers to mange to cancel the engage-
ments in New York and Brooklyn for
next Saturday night."

Before issuing his statement Governor
Wilson talked over the long distance tel-

ephone to Democratic national headquar-
ters in New York.

vent any further spread of smallpox in
this territory.

Dr. Henry I). Ilolton. secretary of the
atate board of health, to-da- y issued the

an act in adlition to chanter 150 of the
public statutes, relating to the appoint

ent pitcher. ment of guardian.. Inefficient persons
nnnble to minaee their affairs may apply
to probate oourt for suardian; court may

The crowd outside' the gates to-da- y had time to fully carry out their full
mission of robbery. Large sums ofwas smaller than on previous days, ap-

parently "wing had a baseball surfeit.Governor Wilson was deeply solicitous money are not left in the store over

following:
"To the Local Board of Health,

"J. W. Jackson, Secretary,
"Barre, Vt.

"A second examination of the condi-
tions in your city with reference to
smallpox develops the fact that you have
tan cases, including one of your physi

for news of Colonel Roosevelt and asked The weather also was more suited to
appoint guardian without notice or pub-
lic hearing.

II. 22. by M r. Carpenter of Chester.night and the miscreants mei with dis
the correspondents to keep him informed! football than baseball appointment when they opened the ca-:- h

an art to appropriate a certain sum fordrawer and discovered o'Mv a few coins,as to the bulletins issued describing the

After several short naps, the patient
woke at 10:30 o'clock and called for

hot water to shave himself. He sat up
in bed with a hand mirror against his
knees and shaved himself and wag then
given a sponge bath and alcohol rub- -

colonel's condition. The governor was
at his home here last night, busy most MEMORIAL 0RGANIGATI0N FORMED

MINORITY STOCKHOLDERS

PUT UP A FIGHT

H. On the recommendation of JiniJdJ
ing Inspector George Rand, permits were
ordered granted as follows: F. O. How- -

land, etitting door and altering piazza at
37 Granite street: C. W. Averill & Co.,
roofing horse sheds in rear of business
building at 71 North Main street; John
Gelpi. roof at 417 North Main
street; Mrs. L. J. Bolster, reshingling
polishing mill on Granite street; Mont-

pelier seminirv, reshingling house at 'Z

and 54 Elm street; Mrs. Ellen Smith,
reshingline house at II Foster street; So-

cial club No. 2, building brick veneer on
building at 54 Granite street; Antonio
Ginldi. reshingling dwelling at 15 Hum

down by nis nurse Then he prepared
to read.

Colonel Roosevelt toW. his nurse as he

cians. Jr. t amp. At the present time
Dr. Reid has not developed the disease.
The general vaccination that has begun
should be vigorously prosecuted. If any
person who lias been exposed to smallpox
refuscs to oe vaccinated, he should be
sent to the house of detention on Wash-

ington street and detained until the pe-
riod of incubation has passed, and it is

Emory L. Smith, President of Veterans'
Society and J. W. Parmenter, Secy.
Twelve members of Co. G, Sixth regi-

ment, Vermont Volunteers, met in the
Montpelier house yesterday for a re

support of the soldiers home at Ben-

nington. Provides $32,000 for years 1913
and 1014. or so much as may be deemed
necessary; superintendent of the" home
to furnish monthly to auditor of ac-

counts expense account of preceding
month, with vouchers, if expenses exceed
estimate luditor shall draw order for
balance.

II. 23, by Mr. Knapp of Woodford, an
act to amend section 5321 of the public
statutes, nn amended by section 1 of
No. 10.1 of the acts of HMO. relating to

of the time In telephonic communication
with his campaign managers.

The governor is due to start on his
short trip to Delaware, West Virginia
and western Pennsylvania late t.

AVhen Governor Wilson was asked by
the correspondents if he would take extra
precautions when appearing in public
hereafter, he said he would not.

"There is nothing that cftn be done."
he declared, "to guard against such at

Against of Old Directors of

the Rutland Railroad at Meeting in

Rutland Yesterday Afternoon.

Rutland. Oct. 16. At the annual
meeting of the Rutland Railroad com-

pany yesterday afternoon, the old board
of directors was in spite of an

union, it being the 51st anniversary of
their muster into service, Oct. 18, 1861.
Those present were: J. A. .Slayton of bert street.

picked up h's book about 11 o'clock that
he was going home to Oyster Bay on
Sunday. He ordered his breakfast for
7 o'clock and said: "Mind, I want u
good one. I'll be hungry."

The bultet from John Schrenk's revol-
ver lies, as revealed by the not
far from the bieastbone on the right
side and probably five inches below the
collarbone. The missile did not get in

determined that he is not to have it.
All cases in private families where there
are several persons who will take theMontpelier. Emory L. Smith of Barre,

Jarvis C. Harris of Barre, Allen E. Me- - the hunting of deer. Deer having hornstacks. It seems to me that police and opposition hv a committee of minority
huron of Waitsfield, William M. Strongsecret service guards hit useless if a not less than three Inches in length may

be taken annuallv from November 1 to
stockholders, who also presented a list of
directors. The objections of the minor of Waterhury, Frank IT. Trask of Ran-

dolph Center, H. H. Wright of Under

The committee on streets reported ita
investigation on the request of the Ver-
mont Telephone ir Telegraph Co. for
permission to conduits on Wash-

ington street and recommended that tlio
request be grunted. Later the resolution
relating to the construction of the con-

duits was read for the third time and
on the motion of Alderman Ward th
resolution was adopted.

side the ribs, but ploughed upward anil
inward for a distance of some five inches

disease or where there is a probability
that persons in nearby houses are likely
to take the disease should be removed to
the house formerly known as the town
farm, where, they can have proper care
without danger of communicating the
disease to others.

"The men in the stonesheds should be

madman is determined to attack a man
in public."

VERMONT HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

30, inclusive. Sundays excepted, between
5 o'clock in the morning and fl o'clock in
the evening, by licensed hunters.from where it entered. When the wound

bill. Atron Ooss of Moretown. Chaplain
E. P. Stone of Rutland, .1. W. Parmen- -

ter of Brook field, George A. Jones of
Shelburne Falls, Mass., Joseph C. Rock

H. 24, by Mr. Cameron of Norton, anwag being dressed lust night. Roosevelt
leaned forward from his half-sittin- g act relating to the hunting seanon in

Essex county. Licensed hunters mayposture and survey it himself.

ity held up the proceedings of the meet-

ing which lasted for over two hours.
The following directors were elected: W.
C. Brown, J. Pierpont Morgan, William
Rockefeller, James Stillman, William
H. Newman. George F. Baker. William
K. Vanderhilt, jr., of New York City,
Charles S. Mellen. L. C. Ledyard arid
William Skinner of New Haven, Conn.,
Percival W. Clement and Edmund R.
Morse of this city and W. Seward Webb
of Shelburne. They were elected by a

vaccinated. Notices should be posted in
all tho sheds that anv man from a famkill deer having hoins not less than three"That doesn't look bad. doctor," he

ot l'niladelphia, l'a.
A social time was enjoyed and an an-

niversary dinner was served, after which
a memorial company organization was
formed, with Emory I Smith as presi-
dent and J. W. Parmenter secretary.

inches long, annually from November 1

to 30 inclusive; person or corporation
violating la shell be fined $100 for

In regard to the request of the. school
commissioners that an additional tax of
10c on the grand list be made for the
benefit of the schooi fund, the committee
on legislation reported that the question
was of such vital importance that a de-

cision should be deferred until the mat-
ter is investieitd by the committee of
the whole. On motion, the report waa
accepted and the recommendations weru

each offense.

Held Annual Meeting at Montpelier and
Received Many New Members.

The annual meting of the Vermont
Historical society was held at the State
House yesterday afternoon with about
the usual attendance, but the increasing
interest in the work of the society is
shown by a large" number of new mem
hers elected.

The report of the treasurer showed
that the cash on hand at the beginning
of the year and the receipts totalled $1

127.18 and the expenditures $4.10.4S,

lot her surviving members of the com H. 2o. by Mr. Knisrht of Dummerston,
to amend section i'dzl of the public statmajority of 45.fi.Ki, the minority side

voting only 18,43(1 out of the'f2,570

ily where there is a case of smallpox
should not bt allowed to work until he
has been vaccinated, nor should he visit
the office of G. C. I. A., or the granite
cutters' union.

"The house on Washington street
should be used as a house for detention
of persons exposed to smallpox, who
thouki be kept under observation until
it is determined that such person will
not have it.

"What was formerly kno-- n as the

said, "what do you think?"
"That, as it is, doesn't bother us," re-

sponded Dr. Murphy, nodding to his fel-

lows, Dr. rthur Dean Brown and Dr.
Terrell, who accompanied him. "It is
what you io to it."

The patient raised his eyebrows inter-
rogatively and was informed that the
doctors, by way of precaution, felt he
had better see no one, so that the rest
would remove further any possibility of
a setback. He was disappointed for a

utes, as amended by section I of No.
103 of the acts of 1010. relating to huntr shares.
ing of deer. Open season, last week m ordered earned out.

pany will be looked up and brought into
the organization. The veterans assem-
bled sent a telegram to one of their
number, Dexter E. Boyden of West
Towns.hend, who has recently been af-

flicted with a shock of paralysis, and
telegrams to other know members of
the company who were unable to be

Clayton C. Delevan, who owns 30
shares in the road, appeared at the October containing six working days, City Engineer George A. Reed

his renmt concerning the proposedmeeting, representing a committee of Sundays excepted.
H. 21. hv Mr. M'ller of Bethel, relatleaving a balance of $;0d.HS.

A vote of thanks was passed to Gen. ing to liability of employers for injuriesftw minutes, but the examination being
changes at the entrance to Elmwood cem-

etery, and he estimated that the cost
of the projected alterations would not

the minority stockholders. He voted a
block of l.ltiS shares which were as-

sembled in one of the New York trust
companies. Mr. Delevan, with others,

over and a pint of buttermilk having J. G. MeCullough, Hall Park McCiiIlougli present.

BIG SUIT SETTLED.
been ordered, he reached again for Ins e:ceed $2'2.. Several of the aldermen
books and smiled, "All right."

town farm ihould be furnished to be used
as a hospiti! where those sick with thi?
disease should be taken for care and
treatment.

"In behalf of the state board of health,
"Henrv D. Holton.

"Secretary."

has been active in operating the contem-
plated transfer of Rutland railroad stock
to the New York, New Haven 4 Hart-
ford railroad.

believed that the estimnte was agree-
ably low, :ind. the report was accepted
without a dissenting note. The estimate
made provisions for setting and resetting
curb tones leading from Washington
street to the edge of the cemetery, grad-
ing and cutting away a portion of the
hedge. No action will be taken in the
matter until the cemetery commissioners.

and F. . Jennings tor their gitt ot a
copy of the Bennington Declaration of
Independence. It was voted to place
the original or a photograph, as may
be decided best, in a bronze frame or
case to cost not more than $100 and
Fred A. Howland. Walter H. Crockett
and Dorman B. C. Kent of Montpelier
were appointed a committee to take the
matter in charge.

The report of the librarian called spe-
cial attention to the need of more room

to employes. Modifies comparative con-

tributory negligence. Jury shall not in
their first verdict in any given action as-

sess damages in excess of $.".0OO. hut
subsequent verdicts shall not lie subject
to that limitation.

II. 27. by Mr. Cameron of Norton,
to amend section (124S of the public stat-
utes, as amended bv section 1 of No.
200 of the acts of 1008. relating to sal-

aries of state's attorneys. Increases Es-

sex county $200.
n. 2S. bv Mr. Ward of Danville, to

amend section 3V3 of the public stat-
utes J amended bv No. of the act'

It Is Rumored $10,000 Was Paid Estate
of Robert A. Lawrence.

Rutland, Oct. 1C After dickering for
half a day and keeping waiting the jury
which it required three hours to empanel
the attorneys 'n the case of Robert A.
Lawrence's executors vs. the Rutland

NEW FLAG ON THE STREET.
SEVERAL DIVORCES GRANTED.

Washington County Court May Adjourn
Before Saturday.

It is probable that Washington county
court will adjourn before Saturday, and

It Is a Roosevelt and Johnson Banner
That Was Put Out To-da-

Railway. Light Jfc Power company in-

formed Judge E. L. Waterman that ar-- j
rangements had been made wherebv the

. Many Messages of Sympathy.
The telegrams received at the Progres-

sive headquarters ran to many hun-
dreds. Sympathy, indignation, encour-
agement, admonitions to the colonel not
to give up hi fight and good wishes
from political adversaries formed the
miscellany of messages stacked deep on
a long table in the inside office.

A cablegram from Kermit Roosevelt,
his father's hunting companion, came
from Brazil. James J. Crlett. Col.
Henry Watterson. W. J. Bryan, all the
justices of the United States supreme
court, governors of states, heads of

and civic liodics, persons un-

known to fame and men of world-wid- e

prominence were among the signers of
the dispatches.

Many of the telegrams were held at
the headquarters but the personal me- -

aucs were sent at once to the colonel''

in the Mate House anil me mailer was
freely discussed h the members. A com-

mittee was appointed consisting of the

who made he request that an .estimate
lie secured, have seen the report.

Tlw application of Willism A. Moore
for permission to move his hen house
from a position on Currier street aiTosa
the land of I,. M. Averill to his own
pint on the same street was ordered

A third campaign flag now adorns
Barre'a M!n street. It is a Roosevelt
and Johnson banner and much like the
Taft and Sherman and Wilson and Mar-
shall flags, except that it doesn't show

case would be adjusted out of court. of !IS. relating to fire districts, May
vesterday n'ternoon .ludge Waterman tax for buililinff sidewalks.

Judge .. . Stanton lett this morning
for Newport to hear cases in Orleans
county court which Judge Miles is dis-

qualified from hearing. Judge Miles will
probably preside over Washington coun-

ty court as long as it is in session.
In connection with the Morse aliena- -

discharged the jury, and the case was
the weathering which the others haveentered on the clerks docket Important Measures in Senate.

After devotional exercises bv Chaplain

li'Jii. . . Stickney. the president,
Horace W. Bailey, and J. K. Batchehler
to lirpe the matter upon the present
general assembly, and the old commit-
tee having that matter in charge was

bocn subjected to during their weeks of The .reported more tie- -

exposure. The babv of the fla collect J'1"' mvcsMgations ,nto the bequest of

tion is suspended between the Howland ! thp, Uf? V?"1,. P' ""l'.'"? ' "t'm'This is a case in which damages of M. W. Farman. the Senate took up the
introduction of bills, among which was.".0.(KHI were souirl t because of the acci- -continued. ... cost against Otis R. Lawrence had been dental deitii of Mr. Lawrence at his i a second measure upon the trustee procl ne .Mitccrs pii'ficu nic. i i .

Jrenleivd bv the court, attorneva for home last March, aliened to have beeu i s in which, if effects in the hands of the "" unamgs ranei. .or m.and Bolster buildings on North Main
and is a -- lose neighbor to the t,r,n- -

.
b he Tl't"1

'mounted t.. ?4 237.14 IPW.IVmoeratic flauntcr. In s.ze it is 2.! bv! f ,n
'"vostcd interest-bearin- mnrt- -

30 f,et snd in color it is very fresh, " ,n

W. Stickney of Ludlow; both parties argued a motion yesterday j ,1M. t0 Hectririrfition of lighting fixtures, j trustee do not exceed tin, the trustee.?. A. DelWr of Montpelier, H. W.
ior setiing asme iih- - irr.un, ana pen- - The amount to lc paid in settlement hi snail oe n nargefl. ann u noes nor p- -

Pailcv of Newburv and J. E. Goodrich of
i gaffes oi n yvi rni. i i, wj ri tinai-c--a I i - J : , I a : a t. a for .- - I wi mn nf fa yam I a . n KiU lia wi It it a Kstvrl Kntion for a new trial. The attorney forside in Mercy Hospital wnere Ins pnvsi-- ; Hurlington : recording secretary. Fred A.

rians permitted him to read them when Ho laml of Montpelier; corresponding
he mi nt sleeping. 'secretaries. Dorman B. F.. Kent and W.

The on.' which the colonel held long-- , Ir (r(V;p,t f .tnt pel treasurer. II

woiiM now ennal Adjoiirnmrnt fol- -

lowe4 at 8:30 o'clock.

Everett A. Morse argued that the ver-
dict was too small and not in accord-
ance with the evidence. Attorney
SburtlcfT, for Lawrence, opposed the

in'nriiu iv it- ifi-- i ri'v-"- ', tin- -
niiui-j- . ...... ... . - . - ... .... ... .... . .

neys in the case were Alexander lhinnctt Senator Boy of Caledonia introduced j party randiditcs for president and vice-of's- t.

Johnsbury. J. G. Sarpent of I.ud-- ' Senate bill 17 for examination of pupils president.
low. W. H. C. Stickney and La wrence. j for advanced whicat Inns, which repeal! The local Progressive club, which en-I- j,

rcm-- c A Stafford of this city for th-- ' section B of No. (is of the arts of 1010, IgineertMl the suspending of the flg. hadpt m Ins Hand was ironi Ins son, lhco- - y yMi of Rt1and: librarian. Dorman
motion.t i i - i - . r i !: . t rlore.

A Word to the Public.
Editor. Barre Daily Times; The num

11 r. rx iTi r n i iiiini iit'ut--i . i iiiiniii. ii. i ...
plaintiff, and Clarke C. Kilts of Brattle- - and it was icferrei to the committee on i intended to have soil- - public exercises
boro an! Thomas W. Moloney of this ' education. ir conjunction ni'h the event, but the bers of the lioard of health are

One of the most important measure. rases of .maltpox in the city cansed.lv aked what it is licst to ! :n recardcitv for th? defendants.

"Eleanor and I send love with deepest Thom(1, of i(l P,'irv. all Park Mc- - ' 1

rd,4nw4 T J'VT
thankfulness for vour eape. I will be Vulh.h. RonnimW Henry Fairbanks, i l1''' "7 A7h.,"M' fr;m r5nk .':("rI '- - Andrews Jennie E.with mother. Ted." '""Vj st .lllW,!rv: .1. K. Goodrich. Rorlin- -

Mrs. Roosevelt, who arrived from New', . n p .ian, rn,j. y j
; Andre, and Jc,m- - Doiie!a, from

to-da- Mm. Nioh.l.. LonBw.,rth. ,;,.,;, st." Alb-- N. W. Kisk.lsle I--a
man U' "Jl l" h,"r,1t

ho came lst night. Mi-- a Fthel Ilo..e-- ( M,. r ... nr)ll. .ark. H w c" ,,VJ, ln "''
'felt n,4 T!e.lore Koo-c- vt It. ir.. vlsitf.1 i v" u.. V- - t;-i- .i': n lant b Wn away thre years. Two

BRATTLEB0R0 MAW A SUICIDE.
introduced to date in the Senate ocrurred them to change their plans, it being to the present epidemic of si'iallimv.
this morning, when Senator Wal'is ofideemed unwise to have a meeting of any j If every citicn of Harre would

county introduced Senate I aort. Hence the new flsg was flung to sidcr himself as ore of the heard of
bill If providing for the election of rep-- ; the breeds to-da- y without the btere of health, then see if he is doing everything
resceifstivc. by plural ty rote on the band, ehont. of onlookers or exhorta-ji- n a personal way to prfvent'the spread
tbtrd ballot and which will do anayjtions of spe'.'binder.. !r,f the disease, we can, withcit doubt.

Fred Dompier Took Some Drug Fearingwitne'S tf't ifL 4. W. Carver appearthe patient this morning, ton: K. C. Purtridffe. Pnvti: W. H.

jCnxkett. Montpelier: Lvmsn S. Have.
IVllon. Falls: G. A. Davis. Windsor. with the bin? drawn-ou- t election.. chek it very quickly.PHYSICIAITS STATEMENT.

lor Mrs. Asldine.
In tic Andrews rase, a bill wa grant-

ed for intolerable severity, and a chiH
of the marrisze i to remain with ttse

U- - .1 . v . !

Weather Forecast. Hoth the state and city law. reqnire

Nervous Attack.
Prattleboro. Ort. 16. Fred Roy F.met

Dornpier died at hi home from the a

of me dnijr taken with nuirida!
intent Saturday n'jrM or Sunday morn-

ing. It is liebeved that e drank lauda-
num and camphor a bottle, whi'h had

tilth G. W. Railcv. of tate; i

If. F. Graham, auditor, and fJenrve W. j that anv person who ts in anv wvExcellentSfcoweS Roosevelt to Be in Il Fair it!i temperature rl.me'. .' been expowd to amabpox must either heto frrefirg. Thursday fair and siiehtlv i lie

WaitsfieM. the resident town of Mr. Wal-lis- .

eaTied i eleefioti along three dar;therefore. Mr. Wallia haa good groond.
for intnvhir'kin ot hi. measure, which
til referred to the mot mi t tee nn elee-- t
ion..

Win t i iir mm in iiir inr iu-i-- ii. n ihirih- -state librarian. tnemlers ex-of- -

.and Dane appeared for Mr. Andrews and
warmer; moderate winds. jxsrrinated or until th

: fme should elnpsp for him to come d.nnr
fiVi.

Tool Sharpeners.
coi:tine tlvse drug, were found near; d'eh's-a- r Closed. (with the d;se. Anyone who kr-i-

of one person ho i ie?trctful about it

rie i'inmtf s i r Mrs. Anarew..
A bill tm granted Je;e Do'ila.

jr'rst Herman !' cta for intlerMe
wrrritr and refiwal to support. Alt- -

Seeator Roy of Cal'donia ittri-dt"e- l

Conditio Ta-dj-

CVii o. (tct. J5. The physician
ttatrmrnt was a f.l!w: "Th record,
iiwiw that Ro vlt j a rrx pla v!.t ; hi trmpernture and pul ar
formal; his biln-s-- t puis iiw ltfght . temperature .. Ili.
uie thxa morning was 74, temperature

It li bti thought advisab'e to post the first me. sure on liqnor traffwv It i.j Tt.e road ere- -. the Wilson dt ill m ill please notify omc memls--r of the
t?e l"dv. I fte only reason that ran lie

rr.he' i. the ft that Mr. Dompier
h4 period tral ilUiit of a nervnt.
trr.n! le. He 33 year cli and leaves

Senate I, and was referred to the joint jBrre Tn ill be cl.-- J t stone, board of l.ejltb and it will le attendedpone t'd sharpeners" meetings until fur-- : irtiy of t7 a h i "lerreel and the
ther date. rntodv of a minor child w given tie

James Mutch, htaxUrj. mother.
committee on tetpperatee. It provide.! teams aft r to-tia- r a few day. E. A. to at oti'e.

a .:e anil M. I). La tab, JL D.lor a vet a,i .xLnrcti meetn g-
- on ttate, ttiUaci, road ooDim-umue- r.

t


